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Computer control of paper industry processes is beconing a. very signif­
icant segment of the industry. Of major irr.port-;:.nce is on-line measurorr:ent 
and control of moisture and basis weiE;sht in the web, these two parameters 
affect practically every other sheet cha.racterist.:.c, Acr.urate closo:i loop 
control is essential to keeping the product within customer-demanded. speci­
fications, 
Board mills in p:.rticular utilize largo quantities of wr:ste p.lpr::1r, with 
the rate of usage expected to inc1·ease fro:n 20. 5 perc(mt in 1970 to 26 percent 
by 1985, The concentra tic,n of contaminant:; will increase at a similar r,;.te. 
One such contamir.nnt, co.rbon black, will re--..iuc8 the offectiv:mcss of on-lino 
IR (infrared) moisture sensors. Carbon black is the mod :important pigment 
in printing inks P sin�e :5 t colors v lrtual] y c.11 black in.'cs. 
All mater1als will absorb or reflect light energy, the amount b'3ing a 
function of the naterial cha. acteristics a.nd the waw1longth of t!'le light beam, 
Carbon black being a black boo.y is ne,'.l.rly an ideal ebsorber, Whon presnnt in 
a web of papor t�1e carbon black u 111 absorb Irt wave1en!'.;ths used to detect 
water in the sheet, yieldin� erroneou.s moisture conten.J." r,;_,)asu:i--emE::nts. 
Experimental results showed that the J'8lationship h3tween ca.1�bo:1 bh.ck 
level and the deviation from actual moisture is linear, 
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Basis wdr;ht r~au~o . 
INTRODUCTION 
The i.ncreased use of recycled paper :in the paperboard industry in par­
ticular poses a problem for on-line physical anal�rzers. 11oisturo measurements 
become inaccurate when carbon black, the main constituont in hlack pigmented 
p:rintin� inks, is present in the web. Carbon black and water both nhsorb 
wavelengths of radiation in a similar infrared. band. Sinco this IH principle 
is used by any on-line r•:oisture measurement systems thoro should be erroneous 
readings yieldod when ca1·bon black 0ntcrs the p·rocoss, This u1n creato m,eco­
nomical situations when related to quality control in tho industry. 
By sinrulatinl! carbon black concentrations in test sample[; and testing them 
on an IR �au�e some type of relationship may b arrived t, Carbon black 
1 vels a.re characteristically less than one percent in paper mill situations, 
HoweYer, by controlling the addition of carbon blc•.ck to 1<-wels of zero to eight 
percent more trend,. L:an be found, 
Calibratinr: the on-line IR moisture gauge with the information ::i.rrivcd at 
will allow fo more prociso control of moisture in the wob, Basis weight meg,­
surements would tond to be affected by a lesser deg:ree by carbon black being 








Computer control in board g_�uctioi:2 
In order to analyze t.e research problem it is first necessary to under­
stand the re1ated. topics that lead to the problem, The first such hP-adj_ng 
is the realization of the irr.portance of on-] ine qnali ty control in board 
mills throur;h computer u�,c ge, 
The early 1950',, saw the introduction of some of the first gau�es for 
on machine quality mcasuromonts in an attGmpt to overcome problems of tasting 
paper after removal from the machine, 1 But the instr-uments wer,::i installed on
fourdrinier rn.3.chir.es prodneing lightweight papers, not cm cylindr:lr and liner-
board machines, 
Actually tho first c:mhinntion papei.'board mi.11 to install a. computerized 
process control system d.Jd so in oarly l9?l1,, 2 In Juno of 1971 th,n·o -we_ c
only five U.S. lin0rboard machines u:'ider dedicated comput'0r contl:·cl, 3 Since
there has always b ,un son,u doubt about the applicability of computer control 
to cylinder machines, accopt,ance hr.s b0en on a step-by-step, "let's see" ba-
sis. 
Uniforri1i ty of moisture a.!1Ci basis wei�ht are the two principle factors 
that determine sheet qual::i.ty c1nd also the p:rofita.bility of a r,achinf,, 4 With
board m::i,chinc5 this makHs r1.ccur te gauger; exceooinf.sly � :npo:rtant us compared 
to lightlrei,:;ht po.per products, Basis weight res;,cnse t:imcs are Limited to 
tr,.;1sport tir,,es f1•0111 tho �:tock _.,ump to th0 senso:- at the 121-y O!ld ( 3 to 4 
minutes depnndins on rnachi"'ln sµaed); the dead t.i..rr.o for the mo:tsture loop 
is about 100 s0conds, 5 Ob\·ious1y if the 1:lill is pro:l.ueing a. prc,J,.1ct in the
range of 100 lb/1000 sq, ft, , er1�oneous mc,asurements are an expr•nsive item 
to deal uith. 
' l 
.'.l. 
Basis weight and mo· sture measure'.Tlent information in sorr.e cases is 
achieved through the use of throe scanners, The scanners are usually lo­
cated as follows: (1) The first at the wet pross before the dryers; (2) 
the second ahead of the size press; (J) the thi:rd at the reel, Thain­
stallation of process control systems, with respect to moisture .ind. basis 
weight uniformity produce the follO'..ring benefits to fiberhoard: 
Increased moisture level resulting in a better product and fewer dryer 
breaks 
- Accurate on-line measurements of moisture and basis weight av0rages
- Basis Height control maintains the ideal target for the grade contin-
uously
- Moisture control to a desir'"'' target
- Reduced basis weight and moisture spreads
The increase in tho 1110:lstura content is achieved without the ther 
quality properties being altered. Overall computer control results :in 
better control of quality and in more cffjc:ent utilization of the ma.chine 
to increaee profits. 
The availability of va::;t. fo:rc..,t resource� as a force leading to do­
clin:lng rates of m1stopaper recycling still gcne:r.:.lly pl ovails. Ho-.rnver, 
ext.erna.l forces should provide inccntivos and crc:ito a dorr.and for recycled 
pro:lucts and incr<;aso th0 rocycl�.ng :rate to 26 porcont by 1985, co;npared to 
20,5 percent in 1970,6
Bofo:rt1 1965 lincr'- o:nd fm:,i5hc<l by wastep1por supnli� a signlficant 
. 
. 




Use of wt st.c-c'lpr:.~ :in b,.,nrd 
4 
seventies some plants began using 5-25 percent wastepa er and nrosents one of 
tho substantial opportunities to increase recycling, toth with supplemental 
fiber or using 100 percent wast paper, 
Corrugating medium using recycled fiber can be proo.uced on an equivalent 
basis to sem:i.-chomical ir.e::l.iwn, The use of wa.stepapsr in corrugating could 
increase to 5.1 million tons by 1985 compared to 1,4 million tons in 1970, 
Combination papt:rbo.3.rd is the most important user of post-consumer waste­
paper gra.des, accounting for two-thirds consumption of all wastepaper for re­
cycling. The wastepaper is going to be available in the future for recycling, 
but manufacturers realistically must consider technical factors such as runn­
abil i ty or aesthetics. Col'lbination paperboard. mills can b constructed. using 
modern technology to be competitive with virgin fiber mil.ls for corr.mcx.iity 
grades of p..1perboard, but at present unattracUve economic retu!'n will prevent 
new investment by the industry, 
Considerable bonefits to both to industry and the community ar:ise 
from the recycljn� of" astcpapor, However, the optimum benefits to both can 
only be obui · nod by opc:ra ting a rational program wlnch takes into rwcount the
varying prcpertics of each specific grade of wastop.apur and the constraints 
on its use, ? 
Furthermore, board produr,ors will adapt continously and rapidly to a 
changine; market for bon products, especially with a greater input of waste-
paper than usual is cxpcctc<l, 
The previous discussions dealt w:i.th computerized board cont!'ol foJ.lcwed 
by use of waston.'.l.per in board., Th- link betwe:en the two is carbon black, its 
presence in ink and its 0ffects on infrnre<l (I ) moj sturc 1;auf;es, and to a 








An enormous drawback to the papor industry is the large capital outlay 
required for processing wastepapor. Facilitios a;1d equipmont to undertake 
doinking fall under tl-Jis ca.tep;o:ry, and without this procesr; carbon black 
enters the board mill through :recycled wastepaper, tven if the mill does 
have deinking facilities 9 the efficiercy is not 100 percent, 
Carbon Plack 
Carbon black is one of the three main headinf;S of pir;mfmts for print-
5 
ing inks, th� other two boing inore;a.nic and or1sanic pigm�mts, Carbon black 
pigments consist largely of the element carbon, the basic constituent of aJ.l 
vegetable and anirr.al riaterials, When these carbon containing substs.nces a,•e 
burnt in air a soot is for-med, By controlling the air supply the soot can 
be deposited in extremely fine form which bohaves as an effective black pi.:,;­
ment. Many djffcrcnt types an grades of carbon hJ.ack can be produced differ­
ing in chemical purity, surface prope:rtios, ar,d pa.rt:i.cle si7.o, Printing inks 
normally use grades of either furnace or channel blacks, made by burning oil 
or natural gas in a limited supply of oxygen, 
Carbon bl<J.ck ranks t.;.s the r.iost importa.nt pigment in printini:; inks, since 
it is used to color virtually all b]a.ck inb, It is rolativoly cheap and 
possesses a remarkable ran�e of properties including gocd. color strength and 
excellent resistance to lip:ht, heat, moisture, and most chemicals, Carbon 
blacks bx,o a very sn,,11 particle size, rane;i..,g fr0m 10 nm for channel blacks 
to 200 n!n for furn.-1.co and lamp blacks, These tiny particlos present a very 
large surface area to bo wettHd by a vehicle and accounts for high oil ab-
. 7 sorptions and d :Hficul tics in dispersing the pJ.�niont, 
The printin� ink jJ;rlust!"y er1plcys by f:i:r- the rrajor quantity of carbon 
bl3.ck in m w inks. }lj f"h color b1ncks • the mo:,t eYponsivo r�:radcs rc.1nufacturcd, 
are utilized in high-grade letterpress and, particularly, in off·ot inks. 
Solid dispersions, or rosin bonded blacks, are used for Mr�>, qua] i ty wob 
heatset inks, High visco�,ity pastes (base blacks) represent the largest 
volur:ie used in the ink industry. In 1975, more than four million pounds 
were purchased by printing ink manufacturers, Baso blacks are used to 
meet ever'Y requirement of the formulator in a wide ·w1riety of pro::iucts. 8
IR moisture g�u�� 
6 
Moisture gauges are available in a wide variety of forms; dielectric, 
DC resistance, AC conductivity, radio frequency, and infrared gauges, There 
are two types of IR gauges, one is reflectance s.nd the other is tho infrared 
tran mission type. 
J...ny material will :i.-eflcct and/ or absorb light energy, The degree of 
absorp ... ion is a function of both the characteristic of ths matorial and the 
energy spectrum or wave.length of the light beam, Sinc0 it is desin<l to 
determine the moisture in th0 paper, a wavelen1�th of light is required which
is readily absorhed by wator. Althou�h the 15.ght may be readily absorbed by 
wato:r f it is also absorbed to a degree by the other materials in paper like 
fiber, clay, Tio2, and carbon black,
In order to determine what percent of the light absorption is due to 
water and wha.t pore nt is due to the other rnaterie.1 s, two wavolon�ths of light 
are selected, Tho first is absorbed by v,ator, the &econd wavelen�th selected
i0 osso::1tially absorbed by tho other paper rn.'?. t.crials to the same d0gree as 
the first but is not abc-orbcd nearly as �rn11 by 11ator, Tho difference in 
a.bsori,tion of tho two wavoJ.engths of light is then duo to tho :imount of water.
Deterrnin · n"'- th:3 der.;rce of light absorption is done by detecting the 
a.mount of light which is l:ransnj hod b,v tho paper 0r reflected by it, Tho
amount of light transmitted or reflected is measured by a detector which is 
sensitive to light inte.nsity. The gauges are rated to measure a wide range 
of basis weights, but pap0:rs containing excess·ve amounts of carbon black 
cannot be measured (presnm�bl:v this is true of all infl"arc<l gau.ges),9 
7 
�arbon in one for!ll or other has been used. to filter out short ,mvelengths 
since the beginning of r�r-infrared spectroscopy: sooted quart-z was used for 
many years.1° Carbo:1 black, from inks in waste_Japer, could scatter as well
as absorb the trans:ni.tt,c!d J.ight. The scattered radiation may reach the de-
tee or if the distance between the particles and dotecto.r is sn:all. 
The constructional nw.tHrials for the detectors mentj OYH,>d above must be 
blackened 1,y applying an absorbing contin�. One of the s:i.ir,plcst m8ans of 
blackening; is to apply a thin lc.yor of soot from a. candle flamo, such a film 
has an absorbtance of O. 99 in the visible, ll Recall this is the same tnG' ... h<Xi 
used in pro:l.ucing carbon blacks for printing inks, The carbon bl".ck in the 
web of papEir will offer a surface that absorbs any radiation fa1ling on it, 
instead of :reach:iJ1g the dotoc:tor, 
The actual instrurr,ent has one light source and one dctoctor but tuo light 
filters. The sou:,:,ce and cbtector are sensitivo to both wav�)l�ngtbs while the 
light filtor·.s 2.ro sE-Jlectr.rl to pass only the de;s5red waveJ.ongth and are opaque 
to the undosirG<l, The paper t!'ansmittance in rr.:3a.sured through one light filter; 
then the other filter is irn;ertcd and. the second mea..surer:icnt mn.dc, This is 













,ULA TOR IR SOURCS 
LMP 
PbS DET�XTOR 
The ratio of r0ceiv&'.i enerr:;y through transmission is stated mathematically as: 
\There H is the ratio 
I 11 is the in tonsi ty of c:m;rgy 
r0c,ived. at the r.eforence 
band 
IA is the inten[;ity of energy
received at tho absorption
band 
In addition ta the transmission type n:cters D.re lho :r f1edancc t:n)o, which 
also use IR r2diation, but in those the source and detector .?re on the same 
side of the web. The intornal comp.en en ts nnd theory arc th8 sarne as the 
trnnsr.iission typo with _ r,sp�ct to fil tor "noel, waveJ.englh utilized, mea.­
suremt::nt, etc. Tho web :is r,xpor;ed to 1�.::.rrcu-br.rid radiation at the two wave-
lengths throur.7! tho two fil tcrs, Reflected r::i.di�tion, col2-e,�te<l in an in­
togratinr-; sphere I activates a le,1d sulphide detoctor. Tho si1:snals are amp-
1if:i.ed, and U-o r:i lio of tho so si gnt?.1 s is read out d:i.rcct1y as moisture c :m-
tc,,t, Th·is r:':'1.surcrnont toc!miqur) oo:_sr-,.'!::_�_t1:iY cl.i.r;:inalcs the of.t"oct of p.,ipr:r 
variables otl101· tht>n r'1oi�ti1ro contont.13
Basis weight gaure 
The beta gauge has evolvf:d along fairly narrow lines with great sim-
ilarities between rr.anufactul"ers. On-m,1chine basis woii�ht instruments were 
developed first and widely accepted because basis weight variations effect 
aJ.most every other paper characteristic, 
9 
Beta p:trlicles are hii:rh energy electrons cmi ttcd by a radioactive iso­
tope tl rough diS-intep·at:lon. By focusing this stream of rt>.dia. ion through a 
given material or absorber, the number of electrons roaching a "target" will 
be dependent on the weight per unit area and the coJ11posi tion of the absorber 
A high ;JC vol tap.:e connoctod. across the detector c�uses a minute current 
to flcr,r through the detector whrmever ra'.liation is present. The current is 
a function of the radiation and a deveJ.ope:l vol ta.r;o is riE:.?-�,ured. 
Again carbon black in tho pa. th of the trzmr-;mi,:. ted. rad ia. tion ir..ay cause 
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Equjpment and materials list 
10 
Balance - a high resolution weighing device to rrea.�:ure ca:rbon bh.ck addition 
and test sample wei�ht, 
Carbon black - tho black used in these tests w-as a powder form of oil furnace 
black with a trade name of Regal 400. It has applications in letter-
,, 
press, offset, flexcgraphic, and packaging g::ra,rure. 
Handsheet mold - to produce the test samples; includes wires, press, dryer, 
felts, and associated 8quipment required to make Noble and Wood 
hand sheets, 
IR gauge = moisture m0a"11rine device for sample testing (instrument used in 
this project was an Infra.mike IT, model 11A.W2) 
Miscella.noous - freeness measuring instl"'\ment f pH meter, _mason jars for 
stock storage, etc. 
Moisture bag - to put sample::-; in for use on IR gauge 
Pulp - a controlled variablc f all test •·beets were made from the �amo commercial 
pulp - Esp.3.nola, a bleached softwooo kraft. 




The procedure utilized in tha determination of the effect o.f carbon black on 
infrared moisture measurements was as follows, 
Tho key variables to bo controlled were the amount of carbon black in the 
sample and the amount o.f moisture in the sample. Samples were made using 
standaro Noble and \-Jocd procedure of basis weight 70 pounds/J300 square feet, 
as this is the practical lim.i t for IR backscatter gauges. The san;e pulp was 
selected for s�mple preparation, a. soi'twocd bl Jach kraft va:riety, The pulp 
was beaten to approximately 325 Canadian Stand.a.rd .freeness in a 360 g am 
Valley beater; several beater runs wero necessary 'Lo obtain 125 samples, of 
which seventy were selected for to sting, Conditions were tho same in ea.ch 
beater to minimize any effec. ·::>ther than carbon black concentrations in the 
samples (i.e. keeping the p:· .md 8. 0 throufhout), 
The methcd of a.ddi tion of c: -n black to the sample was a difficult selec-
tion, This wa.s due to the fu.ct that any add:i.t:i n to the fiber while :i.n sus­
pensio!l will run into retention prcbloms. Since the percont-c.1.ge cf carbon 
black present in tho sample is the controlling f.1ctor of the expcr:i.r.ient, 
knowledge of tho amount present is of the utmost importance. Losses of carbon 
black in white wntcr and to the drying felts had to be avoidud. 
The methoo selected achieved this by surface addition of the carbon black 
to the sample, A hand:::hset was formed in the sheet mold and removed, Prior 
to being presss<l ·ho carbon black was distributed on tho surfa ,e of tho sheet 
by applying the fine p.-irliclos with a shaker. Thon a second r.hent was formed 
in the mold an:l placed d · rnctly on op of the first carbon�·covc•red sh0et, This 






The sample was sent throu�h the press, 3fter which one of the wires wa!': re­
moved., and finally was dried by contact with a rota ting stoam-filled. dryer 
can. 
The shaker was weighed. before and after application of the carbon black to 
obtain the weight of the caroon in the sample by difference. From this in­
fo mation and the bone dry welght of the sample, the perc6nt;;.ge of carbon 
black was calculated, This required making twice as many hfm::ishoets <J5ifo/ 
3300 sq. ft.) as sn.mples in this prcxiuction sui.ge. 
From the 125 samples ma.de, tho best seventy were selecte:l (42 were actually 
used.) to be tested for data collection. The criteric. used to determine qual­
ity was u11iformity of distd bution of carbon black, b-3.sis weight, and forma­
tion. 
The samples rerc plnccd on the sensing head of tho Infro.miko II to obtain a 
gauge reading of r:!Oisturc, This figui-e was compnre:,-d. to the value of moisture 
determined by labora1.0ry procooure in evaluating tho effect of carbon black 
on IR 1'1.Cisture moasururr.cnts. 
Bone dry weight detorminat:ions had to be performed on all samples being tested 
in this r:anncr. This was done threo separtt te times on each of th" forty two 
samples in order to obtain the correct and most reliable figure. This bone 
dry weight was used :in tho calculation of carbon black porcentage for each 
sample, The fo}lry,ring for-mula was used, the porcontag� is bas(,x:l. on the bone 
dry Height of r·ber in the snmple. 
Percent Carbon Black == Cf3 
Bu - c:a 
CB weight of carbon black 






The samples were then coded, the coo.e being a number th�1 t described the 
am,:mnt of carbon black in the sample, 
A special plastic baf." was required to put tho sarr!ples in while taking re::..d-
ings on the ge.up:e, The bag is not simsitirn to infrarsd r d-.i.c1.tion 0 that is 
it does not hinder the t:ransmission or reflection of IR, In this b�B the 
samples a.re not in contact with the environment, thus rem:wE<l from fluctua-
tions in humidity, The moiE;ture i.'1 t:he sample when being tested un'.ier th•) 
gauge is the same as the actual moisture determined by i.:.h1;, follm1in�: 
Percent H2o - W �· PD x 100
BJ 
W = wet weight of sample 
BD = bone dry woigJ- t of S.9.r>.ple 
Note: This is not the conventional methcx:l. of representing porcont moisture 1 
althou�h it is not incorrect, 
The samplo Rnd b-ag were weighed immediately after thH read5_ngs were taken 
from the gauge. Tho sample was removed from the bag, a1,d the w ii:;ht of the 
bag was obtainC'<l. From these hro figures the wet weight of the sample was 
calculated., 
The gauge readjng that is used in all comparisons was chtained by averaging 
together five v:i1uos taken from each sample. That is, a. rua.ding was taken 
at ca.ch of the: foul'.' corners and the conter of the sample when placed on the 
gauge. Th0 mathc:"!'.1tical mean of those, fivo values is referred to as tl:c gauge 
reading or Ir.f:rami.kc rcc..d inr:;. This helps olimina to so 1t1 of the r,ffcct of 
nonuniform distribution of both carbon block and moir,ture in tho sample, 
Tho above procodt:ro was US(•l in ob",ainini:; data at U,)_•ee moisture levels in 
looking for t. ends on tho �ffoct of ca.,.bon black on IR rmistu e r1eG1,urE:in-:mts, 





them to a medium level moisture of' approximately s:i..x percent, To obtain 
readings in the low moisture :rano;e, the sampl0s were drioo to nearly bone 
d ry in an oven, then put in contact briefly with the atmosphe1·e to pick 
up moisture in the one percent range, A steam line was used to treat the 
samples for high level mo:isturo data; the samples absorbed enough w-ater to 
have moisture levels of the order of ten percent. 
14 
15 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
The raw data were arrar.ged in ta1,le format for the three moisture lcv ls. 
Each table had headings of Sample co:ie (definin1Y, the forty-two samples), 
Percent carbon black, Gaur;e reading, and Gravimotric (actual) moisture 
reading. In order o plot this data and visually determine trends, a fifth 
column was added to the tab1e. This colu:nn was denoted by /'.;Jl, which is 
simply the mathematic3l difference obtained by subtractin!s the gt"a.vimetric 
value of p8rcent rnoi�;tu:re from the 1;auGc (Inframilce) reading, A /:;iR of -J.72 
means that the Infrarnih, "sees" ar:d displays a moisture reading of J, 72 per­
cent less than the actual percent moisture present in the sample, 
Plots were const:ructi::d us:in!! the parameters of JJ>.. 1 percent carbon black, 
and moisture level. The use of this information led to the development of 
sev-en plots; twc, for the low moisture level (Fii:·.1r0s 1-a and 1� ,) , two fo:r 
the medium moisture lovel (Firrnres 2-a and 2-b). and two rcp:r senting tho 
high moisture level (Figures J-a and J-b), and the last one (Figure 4) show­
ing a family of lines plotting gravimetric 1noi:,ture versus i:;uuee recl.d:i.ng of 
moisture at various carbon black levels. Fii:;:ures 1-3 &re similar in construc­
tion nnd plot /iR on the ordinate as the dependent variable and percent carbon 
black on the abcissa as the independent variable, Keeping in m:ind that the 
bR variable is not an absolute value, it reads from positiv8 to negative. 
More on this later, The plctted r.:i.w data availD.ble at this point was then 
further inspected for the purpose of anal:vsis, 
After a quick glance at the graphr, or fables one might contend thAt th:i.s in­
forrr.ation is porh,'.'!ps too rando:n to hav-o a def:inr:<l trend, This is especially 





moisture data. But it would tak0 no :im:lfsinat·on whatsoever to see that ther9 
js a very definite linear trend in the d.<i.ta points associated wjth the h:igh 
moisture level (?ig. J-a), 
Any data that is obtainoo by ;-;-..akin� gravimetr:ic d terminations is inherently 
subject to error, The wet weight of the samples v:as found by first weighing 
the bag plus sample, we·i.i�hing the bag• and subtracting. 1'his bases the weight 
of the sample on two scpa1·ate grav:imctric d'3terminaticns, twice the possibility 
of recording an inaccurate value, 
The a.bove discussion is bcrn out when considering both the f::,R and grav-im3t:ric 
,�olumns in the table perta.ining to the medium level rr.oisturc➔ • Inspecting the 
!:_,R colurr..n a deviation of positive to negative values, especio.lly for the mid­
:ranp,:e 1ovels of carbon black is seen, There appears to be no df!finitc t. ends 
in the data. wi tho1 t fu:rthor thonr-ht. All of these samples hG.d hoer, under th6 
same environmental conditions prior to testin�. For all practical purposes 
the gravimetric re::i.dinr.: should be all vo17 ner.trly the same, but tbey a.re not. 
They ra. ge from a lrn-1 of l, 50 percent to a high of 9. 49 percent. This is due 
to the fact that tho r;ar.1plc and bag were weif!'hed to the nearest mill1gram, 
and thoir total vreight wns in the vicinH,y of twonty crams, and problems with 
the 'balmv:e existed. Thi-� is where the poo:r- co:rrel,1tion between!::)< and percent 
carbon black orir:inatc<l, ?igure 4 eliinin�tcs t!-iosc fluctuations oy averaging 
tot:; �ther the hip;h and low v:llu0s and yields linoa:r lines of gau;;e r..oisture 
levels plotted a��inst gr,1vimelric n8lstura ·t four carbon black concentrations, 
It is not the jntont of tho e.x:por:i.ncnt to use coy statistical t!·icks to make 
the data proYo a prcconceiv(xi sup· osi ti.an, It is tho intunt of th8 pro.iect 






carbon black concentration on infrared moisture measurements, 
Discussion, so far, has not touched upon the distribution of carbon black 
within the sample, Due to the crude metho::i of application, the uniforMity 
throu�hout the sample has to be questioned. 
17 
Previous mention was n:ade as to the 6R values being positive and negative, 
This could bo eliminated by calibrating the Inframike to read out the per­
cer1t moi. ture in the control (O percent carbon black) to be the same as the 
gra•.rimetric readin�. Although th0 gauge was standardiz!:Xl. prior to use on 
(Jvery occa.sion, it was not calibrated.. This turns out to be inconsequential 
as the purpose of this expcrir.ent was to seek trends, This trend turnE)__i out 
to be the linear rebtionsliip between !J.R and the percent carbon black (dis­
cu"sed in the conclusions), Calibration would have yjelded zero offset be­
tween the r;auge and gravimetric values of moisture for the control samplos. 
This would have eliminate:.l. positive jR' s and fixed the y-intercept, but does 
not effect the slope, the ma.in parameter of interest, 
TAPLE I - LO,-/ HOISTURE (ALL DATA) 18 
SA>TLE � CAR1:<0N 
CODE BL.ti..CK GAUGE GRAV1Hi�TRIC 6R* 
--
01 0 l.'rn 1.41 -0,01
02 0 1.26 1,06 0,20
OJ 0 1.54 0,50 1,04
04 0 LY+ 
05 0 1. 38 0,13 1. 25
001 . 0, 52 1,46 
002 0,68 1.84 O,C/1 0,87 
003 0,7.S 1,66 0,00 1,66 
004 0,88 1. 72 1.05 0,67 
005 0.93 1.78 0,61 1.17 
101 1.04 1.72 0,73 0.99 
102 1.15 1,78 0,56 1,22 
lOJ 1. 15 2. Yi- 1.01 1.33 
104 1.28 1,70 0,35 1.35 
105 1. 33 1.84 0,46 1,38 
201 2,14 1,41.i-
202 2,33 1.40 
203 2,40 1.52 
204 2.1-1-5 1,1.J.8 0,77 0,71 
205 2, I J.8 1, 2i} 0,78 O.'➔-G 
301 2, 97 1. 16 1,71 -0,55
302 J.02 1.24 0,93 0,26
303 J.ll 1.44 1,46 -0,02
304 3,lJ 1,66 2.46 -0,80
305 3.25 1, J4 o.67 0,67
401 3,98 1. 2-8 1, 81� -0,56
402 3, CJ7 1, 1-4,1.1- 0,99 0,45
403 4.07 1,48 1,08 O,l+O
401--1- 4,22 1.38 1,81 -0,4J
Lt05 4.34 l.LJ.2 1,38 0,04
501 5,16 1.12 1,08 O,Oh 
502 5,21 1.30 l.67 0.37 
503 5.22 1,28 1.88 -0.60
504 5,48 1,26 1,72 -o.46
50 5 5,78 1.26 1. 94 -0.68
601 6,11 1,32 1. 51 -0.19
602 6,87 l.' �2 1,48 0,06
603 6,67 1. 12 1.46 -0.34
701 6.71 1.18 1,29 -0.11
702 6,96 1.22 1,4 - 0,22
703 7.19 1.22 1,58 -0.36
801 8,01 1.18 2,01 0,8J
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TABLE II - HEiJIUM MOISTURE (ALL DATA) 20
SA 1PLE o/, CARBOlJ 
CODE BLACK GAUGE GRAVIl1:ETiUC 6 R* 
01 0 6,24 6,25 -0,01
02 0 6.02 6,05 -0,0J
OJ 0 6.2n 5.93 0,35
04 0 6,LJ-8 6.03 0,45
05 0 6.56 6,71 -0.15
001 . 0,52 5,22 7,16 -1.94
002 o.68 5,46 8,0J -2,57
OOJ 0,75 6. ()L} 7.75 -1.71
00lJ- o.8J 5,78 7,11 -1.JJ
005 0 .93 5.68 5,60 0,08
101 1.04 5,12 2,24 2,88
102 1.15 5.28 6. 94 �1.66 
103 1. 15 6,06 9.15 -J. 09
io4 1.28 5,76 8.16 -2.40
105 1.33 5,20 6.72 -1.52
201 2, 11+ 5,10 5,85 -0,7.5
202 2,33 5. li,2 7,14 -1.72
203 2,l+O s.oo 5,60 -0.60
204 2,45 5,00 6.10 -1.10
205 2, 1+8 J. 9'-4- 5.18 -1.24
JOl 2, 97 4,16 ·4.11 0,05
302 J.02 4.22 5,28 -1,06
JOJ J.11 1+. 92 4.69 0,23
304 3,13 4,88 5, <)1-l- -1,06
305 J.25 4,91 4. 91 0,00
401 J. 98 l+, 62 5, 97 -1.35
402 J. 97 4, JO 4,44 -0 .14
403 4,07 4.64 9.49 -4,85
404 4,22 J,98 J,80 0,18 
405 4. 34 4,28 2,68 1,60 
501 5,16 3,JO /.,L, 42 -1.12
502 5,21 J,48 1.50 1,98
503 5.22 3,70 3,08 0.62
504 5, il-8 J.82 8,42 -4,60 
505 5,78 J.82 6,31 -2. 1+9
601 6.11 J,54 7.42 -J.88
602 6.87 J.J6
603 6,87 J.58 8,09 ..l.J,, 51 
701 6,71 3,60 7,82 •4,22
702 6,96 J, l+0 7._51 ..l.+,11
703 7.19 J.32 7,86 -4,54
801 8.01 J.18 7.28 -4,10
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TABLE III - HIGH !·JOISTURE (ALL DATA) 22 
SA!.PLE 1, CARBON 
COJS BLACK GAUGE GRAVIMETRIC t.. H*
--
01 0 10,14 9,01 1,13 
02 0 9,81+ 8._58 1.26 
OJ 0 9.68 7.89 1.79
04 0 10.78 8. 98 1,80
05 0 9,76 8,06 1,70
001 0,52 7,92 8,37 -0.1+5
002 0,68 7.66 7,38 0.28
003 0,75 9.56 9.35 0,21
004 0,88 11,1.6 11, }/� 0,02
005 0,93 8,60 8.46 0,14
101 1. 011- 8,70 9. 3a -0,68
102 1.15 8.18 8,1+8 -0.JO
103 1,15 9,80 10.40 -0,60
104 1.28 9,60 9.77 -0.17
105 1. 33 8.10 8,41 -0,31
201 2,14 8,50 9. 89 -1.39
202 2,33 8,58 7,85 0,7J
203 2.40 9,88 10,27 -0,39
204 2.45 7,96 8.?9 -0.83
205 2,48 6.80 8, 7Li, -1. 94
JOl 2. 97 6.52 8,95 -2,4J
302 3.02 7.48 9,97 -2.49
303 3.11 7,84 8,85 -1,01
304 3,13 8,82 10,98 -2.16
305 3,25 7,88 9.31 -1,43
401 3.98 6,111- 8.36 -2,22
402 3. 97 8,22 10,57 -2,35
'-W3 4,07 8,20 10,68 -2.48
4011- 4.22 8, 5Li, 14.36 -5.82
405 4,34 7,86 10, 71} -2.88
501 5.16 7, 7Li, 12.50 -4,76 
502 5.21 6.40 10.J., i-O -4,00 
503 5,22 6,36 10.'-,8 -4 12 
50Li, 5, 11,8 6,94 10,14 -J.20
505 5,78 6.88 9.92 -3.04
601 6.11 8,IJ,2 12.67 -4,25 
602 6.87 6.88 
603 6.87 8,60 12,76 -4,16 
701 6,71 7.10 J.1,34 -4, 2Li, 
702 6.96 6,86 10.Y+ -3,LJ-8
703 7 .19 8.J4 13,75 -5.41
801 8,01 6,52 11.15 -4,6J
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TAbLE V - Comparison of R ·ic.d i nc;s at 28 
Various Carbcll Black Len-els 
ot Carbon l,20� Carbo!'"! �.J.o-t Carbon 6,9H{ Carbon
Black Black P]ack Blnck 
LOW: 
Gravin,etric 0,62 0.62 1,42 1.54 
Gau6e 1,40 1. 88 1,40 1,24 
MEDIUM: 
Gravimntric 6.19 6.64 5,28 7.66 
Gauge 6,32 5,48 4,J6 3. /.µ.}
HIGH: 
Gravimetric 8,50 9,28 10, 94 12.00 
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FJgure l••a and 1-b 




01: Carbon black 
l,20� Carbon black 
4,10 Carbon black 
6,98t Car.ban black 
TABLE VI - RSGRSSSJ ON Al\ALYSIS 
Linc Equation 
y = 0,2Jx + 1,02 
y = -0,46x - 0,49 
y = -o,76x + 0,59 
y = -0,81.x + 0,85 
y = 1, 06x + 0. _52 
y = 0,??x + 1,16 
y = o,67x + o,60 














Mention was made earller in the report (in 'IR moisture fsauge') that carbon 
black absorbed infrared radiation, particularly the IR emitted by moisture 
gauges. Therefore, it is not possible for a prop8rly calibrated IR moisture 
measuring device . to display a percent moisture value gr a ter than the actual 
moisture present in the sample, 
Construction of a table (Table IV) that olimina tes such data points that do 
not be>long to their respective populations due to the above consideration was 
then made. These points aro plotted in Figures 1-b, 2-b, and J-b, A linoa:r 
regression analysis performed on these thre.0 sets of plots resulted in the 
follm.ring: 
Figure 1-b Equation of line - y = 0.23x + 1.02 (1)
Correlation coefficient - 0,85 
Figure 2-b Equat:ion of l:ine - y = -O./.j-6x - o.49 (2)
Correlation coefficient = o. &'-1-
Figure 3-b Equation of line - y - -0.81 + 0,85 (:3) 
Correlation coef _ icicmt = 0,98
The line described by Equ.1tion (1) is the line plotted in Fir,:ures 1-a and 1-b, 
Equ�tion (2) is lik(;wise the line shown in Fig1.lres 2••a and 2-b, Fir;urcs 1-a, 
2-a, 3-a shry,; t e plots of all data points and represent the scatter that did
result. By compn.ri[;on, Figures 1-b, 2-b i and J-b show the more well defined 
linear line that rc[';ults from the data rlotbd from Table IV. Tablos I-III 
list all data points th.:1t wore obtaino:i during the experirrmnt. 
The line drawn in Fir; , 3-:1 is described by 
y = -0,76x + 0,59 (4) 





is raw and untreated and (2) contajns the drawback of non-ideal distribution 
of carbon black, With these two facts in mind the conclusion now made is 
that: 
'l'here is a linear :r.elatio ship between fiR and the percentage of carbon 
black in the sample, 
The correlation coefficients arrived at support this conclusion, 
Although the slop3s (/jP./porcent carbon black) become more negative as 
moisture ] evt,ls incroase, this probably cannot be attributed to the carbon 
black, This trend is duo to the sheer magnitude of t:-ie numbers involved, at 
higher moisture levels the 0,_R w:.\11 increase while the percent carbon black 
remains onstant. 
The carbon black does definitely pl:..ty a :ro1o in me�surE>ments at equal moisture 
levels as snggestoci by the linonr rclationsh:ip, This is due to the increased 
surface nrea exposed by a l.:1r.1sc concentration of infrared-absorbine; carbon 
pa1•ticles. This information could be used to calibrate IR moisture sensing 
devices to provide accurate readout if the carbon black level is kn<Mn. 
The end-all a.nswe:r to this dilcrmna is the development of a carbon black in­





This experiMent-:il discussion is conspicuous in its abscnc� of the effect of 
carbon black on beta ray basis weight measurements. And it is concerning this 
phenomena that I be?;in n:y recommendations. It should be follc:,rC::d up on because 
what has been discovered in this paper, A detailed study of the effect of 
carbon black on IR moisture measurements has contained enough material to 
produce a paper in itself. Perhaps carbon black does not affect beta ray basis 
weight measurements, but this :report C[,n do nothing but su�gest there is a 
possibility, Along the sa.1110 lines, a v0,y interesting pro.iect would bo to 
determine the effect of carbon black on IR transmission type gauges relating 
to moisture measurements. This could then be comparr:-d to the conclusions 
drawn in this paper, which dealt only with the reflection gauge, 
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